PHILAS AUCTION #142
REVISIONS TO CATALOGUE DESCRIPTIONS
Goods & Services Tax no longer is payable.
The descriptions in the following lots in the printed catalogue are revised.
Parts 1 & 2 / Morning session
Lot 1013

The W.A. 1/- green Swan is believed to be a forgery (estimate $100).

Lot 1016

1924 (3rd) Crown/A Wmk £1 grey ovpt 'SPECIMEN' Type C BW 53xb mint hinged
with one short perforation, 1932 Wmk CofA 10/- ovpt 'SPECIMEN', (1st) Crown/A
Wmk 6d punctured large 'OS' BW 17bb mint a couple short perforations, 1945 Wmk
CofA 2/- maroon Authority imprint block (4) BW 41z mint unhinged and a quantity
of other issues all wmks including 5/- values (5), large 'OS' punctures and private
punctures and a quantity of used 1d in packets with postmark interest (250-plus).

Lot 1024

1913 (1st) Crown/A Wmk ½d green vertical pair from plate 2 positions L12-22 the
upper unit with 'ROSTAGE' flaw BW 1A(2)e mint hinged and a horizontal pair
positions L11-12 fine used CV $200 (4).

Lot 1037

1916 (3rd) Crown/A Wmk 9d violet with scratch from 'G' to coast BW 26(u)e mint
and used copies CV $550 (2).

Lot 1047

WITHDRAWN

Lot 1064

1914 engraved 1d carmine KGV definitive BW 59C, well-centred with sound
perforations, franking a large-format locally-addressed cover cancelled SYDNEY
datestamp June 1917, very minimal age toning otherwise fine appearance.

Lot 1104

1995 Medical/Science gutter block (4) printed from Sheet C (Type 1) with layout
ERROR not printed se-tenant diagonally across the gutter, issued in error in collectors’
packs and reportedly withdrawn (25 only are recorded), BW 1881ze, franking an
unaddressed cover cancelled HARBORD NSW 2 February 1996 in fine condition, an
exhibition item and probably unique.

Lot 1166

1857-1900 on old-time illustrated album pages including Spain, Lagos, India and
Hyderabad on cutouts, Cyprus, Grenada and Canada, sound used (55).

Lot 2018

1915 Single Wmk INVERTED 4d orange BW 110a and another punctured ‘OS BW
110ab sound used (2).

Lot 2067

BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS 1914 Wmk. Mult. Crown CA ‘POSTAGEREVENUE’ £1 purple & black on red paper KGV definitive on chalk-surfaced paper
SG 38 well-centred and lightly cancelled CV £120.

Lot 2183

1888 POSTAGE & REVENUE 1c to 10c (ex-5c) in imperforate pairs SG 37-40 & 4244 unused CV £350 (7 pairs).

Lot 2196

TIBET
1914 4 tranka block (4) SG 7 forgery mint unhinged CV (for genuine) £1,900.
Four series of forgeries of this issue have been recorded 1958-1982. Bidders are
referred to the circle at the top of the central design of this block, which characterises
one of the forged series. Offered 'as is' at a low starting price for any collector of
forgeries. Revised estimate $10.

Lot 2201

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA / CONFEDERATE STATES
April 1862 De La Rue 5c light blue Jefferson Davis printed on hard medium paper
Scott #6 with four clear margins, solo franking a neat cover addressed to Lexington
and lightly struck with a complete horizontal bars cancellation, no datestamp or other
marking from which the date of use might be identified, light age toning and three
marks on the front where it seems something had adhered to the cover and removed,
an interesting item.

Lot 2212

FRANCE
c. 1910 postcards depicting the ships 'Tamatare' and 'Marseilles', both departing for
the Straits Settlements, both fine unused (2). Revised estimate $5.

Part 3 / Bulk and Boxes / Afternoon session
Lot 46

WITHDRAWN

Lot 99

WITHDRAWN

Lot 114

WITHDRAWN

Lot 121

There are no 10/- Arms. Revised estimate $150.

Lot 138

WITHDRAWN

Lot 166

WITHDRAWN

Lot 189

WITHDRAWN

Lot 194

The face value of these is about $900. Revised estimate $500.

Lot 225

WITHDRAWN

Lot 241

½d to 1/4 KGV range comprising all denominations and watermarks with various
perforations represented, noted strength in the 1d red shades, 4d orange shades (50plus), 5d chestnut (40-plus) and 1/4 shades (20-plus), with a range of ‘OS’ and
‘OS/NSW’ punctures and private perfins, unchecked specifically by us for plate
varieties but some were noted during examination as well as significant postmark
interest (3,000).

Lot 251

WITHDRAWN

Lot 282

WITHDRAWN

Lot 284

WITHDRAWN

Lot 328

WITHDRAWN

Lot 446

The face value of the mint NZ material is about NZ$390.

Lot 471

WITHDRAWN

Lot 620

WITHDRAWN89

Lot 807

WITHDRAWN

Lot 868

WITHDRAWN

